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On the 8th November, Grahame Rumballe passed away surrounded by his family. For those who knew
Grahame, he will be remembered as a man who embraced life, family and friends. His kindness and
compassion touched all and his absence will be a constant reminder of his generous soul...

VWDCQinc Club Objectives:
1) To foster the good fellowship and further the interests of Volkswagen owners and
drivers.
2) To promote the Club
3) To co-operate with other motor vehicle clubs
PO BOX 568, MORNINGSIDE, QUEENSLAND, 4170
www.vwdcqinc.org.au
The club meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month (except January) @ 7.30pm
Mt Gravatt Showgrounds Logan Road Mt Gravatt

from the Prez...
Hi Everyone,

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
2021

• President
Craig Hughes
0419 735 596
• Vice President
Nolan Wilcox
0407 576 802
• Treasurer
Barry Browse
0437 882 245
• Secretary
Mel Cheal
0431 155 388
• Sporting Captain
Greg Turnham
0409 473 487
• Social Secretary
Keith Barton
0438 357 749
• Dating Officer
John Diggles
0458 637 832

I have lost a wonderful friend. I only knew Grahame Rumballe for a
short period, no more than 12 years I figure, but in that brief span
of time, the two of us acted and carried-on like we had grown up
together. It was a special friendship and partnership, I being the
ideas man, and Grahame the willing partner in crime. Our initial
common interest was cars, and this soon spread to collecting
them, repairing them, racing them and generally planning most
waking hours around automobiles.
Of all the crazy things we conjured, I am most proud of the day
I found a little yellow race Golf that became Grahame’s escape
from his illness. The car belonged to mutual friends of ours, Andrew and Stuart Ermel, brothers who have a reputation for amassing an impressive collection of cars, toys, parts and paraphernalia.
On one trip to their property in Victoria, I spied the distinctive box
like lines of the Golf parked on the second mezzanine amongst
some very exotic sports cars.
When I enquired why it was on the shelf, Andrew and Stuart explained it had developed an engine issue, and they did not have
the time to fix it. When I quietly suggested my idea for Grahame,
they willingly sold the car to me, and I brought it home to Qld.
Grahame and I worked on the car, and when it was ready to race I
handed the keys over to Grahame. His eyes lit up and the car and
him became a regular feature at many a race meet.
When Grahame put the helmet on and got behind the wheel, he
completely forgot how sick he was, and his world became pure
enjoyment and fun. I’ll miss racing with him, but most of all I will
miss the Monday morning phone call each week: “Well Mister
Ideas Man - what are we doing this week?!”
Grahame Rumballe - 17.06.1948 - 08.11.2021

Our major sponsor

The Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland
is proud to have Cricks Highway Volkswagen
as our Major Sponsor.
If you’re interested in buying, test-driving or browsing the
new Volkswagen range and becoming a part of the VW
family, please see the wonderful team located at
3499 Pacific Highway, Springwood QLD 4127
Office: (07) 3290 8188
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Socially Speaking

Keith Barton

End of Year Activity
The VWDCQ Secret Santa Breakfast will be held
on December 12th, The Anchorage Cafe, Horizon
Shores Marina, 1 Cabbage Tree Point Road, Steiglitz.
Breakfast is to start at 8.30am, and you order and
pay individually from the standard café menu. Please
let Keith know your attendance before Tuesday 7th
December. Attendance numbers are important for
café staff rostering.
Everyone is to bring a wrapped gift for the Secret
Santa to the value of no more than $10 with a theme
of VW and/or humorous origin. I look forward to seeing everyone for the Xmas brekkie.

Celebration of Life

At Grahame’s Celebration of Life gathering, there were two cars parked at the foyer entrance
that summed up his automotive passion to a tee - his old truck and his race car!

vw toys

New Concept Beetle...
Kimm Garland

I recall sitting in my lounge chair one
night in about 1996 watching my 38”
Tube TV when a news flash came on
saying Volkswagen had released their
New Concept Beetle to the public and
Channel 9 were showing it that night
on the evening news. There was a
mad scramble for a blank VHS Cassette and it was loaded in and the
timer set so this historic event would
not be missed. Cassette tapes might
need some explanation to some, but
for the purpose of this story, they were
after flushing toilets and before cordless jugs.
With Veedubs I’ve always really been
into Kombis, and I’ve never quite been
a Beetle fan, but its horses for courses
as they say. This Concept Beetle just
seemed to be one of the best and
smartest ideas Volkswagen had ever
come up with - a stroke of genius. Of
course we all know the motoring world
was to follow suit - they all jumped on
the band wagon with retro vehicles.
VW popped one out in 1998 and local
VW enthusiast Guy Harding acquired
one and brought it down under for us
all to drool over. I saw it at the Nambucca Heads event in around 2000.

if you are into Beetles

long. Under the bonnet is a 2 litre motor that’s quite well detailed and in the
boot area the re-chargeable battery is
housed along with the on/off switch.
When you turn the car on from the switch
in the boot, the engine noise starts with a
starter motor sound and then begins to
idle. You can rev the car up from the controller and as the car moves the engine
rpm increases. It has a horn that sounds
like a 60s Kombi or Beetle and the head
lights and tail lights work. The doors open
via the handles, as they have click-clack
locks and it has a detailed interior, for an
RC car. Even underneath, this model is
quite detailed and pretty close to the real
thing, apart from the rear wheel drive diff
for the RC drive. But it’s a credit to New
Bright and well worth searching for if you
are into New Beetles.
My New Bright 1/6th scale concept
Beetle - with a few extra love bumps
and scratches...

I put my wife’s name down for one (because I’m not a Beetle guy) and they
rang us and said they had arrived in
the country and they were a few squillion dollars. Just bring my first born
and the deeds to the family home and
they would put my name on one. Well
of course they wouldn’t take my first
born, he was a handful, so we missed
out.
By 2001 there was the ‘Bat-Out-OfHell’ model, the 1.8 litre Turbo in black.
I bought it for the wife and she loved
and drove it for the next 14 years. It
was made in Mexico, but a brilliant car
all the same and though I’m a Kombi
guy and only drove it a few hundred
times and raced nobody, I sincerely
enjoyed her owning that car. Good for
her I thought.
So the purchase of my red bug in this
VWMA Toy feature was inspired by the
Red New Beetle when first released
(they came in a choice of Red or Yellow). This is made by New Bright and
released around 2002-2003. The detail of this 1/6th Scale Remote Control
car is quite outstanding. The overall
length of this car is about 640mm
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On The Pegs:
Slim pickings this month. Three mates
managed to send me stuff I’d been looking for, because they just haven’t turned
up in my neck of the woods.

1: Volks Troll - this is about the size of
a Matchbox Hot Wheels car plus the
hair. It’s very cartoony, but a fun car. Designed as an air freshener with a chain
and stick on attachment for the windscreen. Sent to me from Kathy in the US.
2: I’ve always loved the Matchbox T3
Crew Cab Casting, but this time they
have released it only in a 9 pack. Of
course there is a variation, with tools
and without tools. So the kids next door
to Tony Bezzina’s got 24 cars quite possibly all the same. I’ve since scored the
fourth one, but it hasn’t arrived. Thanks
Tone.

3: I like my Kombis stock of course, but
this shorty Hot Wheels Kool Kombi
has taken my fancy since it first came
out. Once again scored for me by a
mate Jim Douglas. Thanks Jim. The Hot
Wheels Drag Bus is about to be released in a matching Moon Eyes livery.
Keep an eye out for that as well.

M A G A Z I N E

vw books
VW Book Review

reviews VWMA Library

VWMA
time. The popularity of the book was supported by content that had never been
published before - Nelson was in a privileged position to have access to the Volkswagen archives in Germany and the U.S.
More importantly, Nelson wrote the book
when Professor Heinrich Nordhoff was still
alive, the professor graciously offering his
time to sit down with Nelson and impart
first hand his knowledge and experience
of the fledgling Volkswagen factory.
Because of this, Nelson approached the
Volkswagen story from a more human
perspective. After all, it was the decisions
and imagination of people that ignited the
dream, survived the horrors of war and
went onto to make the dream a reality. He
freely admits that there are books written
that have better technical information, a
broader focus on the business decisions
and directives, and more appealing images and photos, but he is in no way apologising for this. His book is more focused
on people than machines alone.
In regards to photos, there are fewer than
40 black and white photos in the book,
a variety of people, historical moments,
factory images and the cars themselves.
The photos may be few in number, but
the ones Nelson has included are quite
amazing, including a series of photos of
the production line and parts storage in
Wolfsburg, where one VW was rotated
through the heavily automated assembly
line every 8 seconds.
It’s a well written book and Nelson’s style
is easy flowing and logical. Nelson had a
deep respect for Nordhoff, a respect that
is captured in a chapter devoted specifically to the man himself. It’s quite interesting to read that Nordhoff had no initial
fondness for Volkswagen nor the Beetle. It
was just a product he needed to sell.

Small Wonder - The Amazing Story Of
The Volkswagen
1st Edition 1967
By Walter Henry Nelson
Hardcover / 304 pages
Published By: Bentley
There have been many books written
about the history of Volkswagen, some
more accurate than others, but they all
marvel on the post-war miracle that saw
factory rubble built into a world leading
automobile manufacturer. Small Wonder
by Walter Henry Nelson is another such
story, but he does so with more depth and
more passion than most other authors.

This first edition copy (1967) is on loan
to VWMA from fellow VW nutter Barry
Browse. It’s a well worn, well loved copy,
and its weathered pages seem to add to
the enjoyment of the read. Having been
published in 1967, the author only covers the facts and story line to that date,
which, in a fashion, helps to keep the information concise and relevant. Later editions added more information and pages
to cover recent data and models.
When first released, the book sold over
1.2 million copies, stamping its claim as
being the most successful book written
about Volkswagen and the Beetle of all

Kindly re-printed with permission from VW Magazine Australia - www.vwma.net.au
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Sports Report

Greg Turnham

MG Car Club of Qld. Inc
2021 Mount Cotton Hillclimb Series

Awards for the 2021 series
Outright

1st
2nd
3rd

Ross Mackay
Rick Miles
Greg Tebble

Best Racing Car

Rick Miles

Best Sports Car

Jeffrey Graham

Best Sedan

Ross Mackay

Russell Crew Memorial Trophy for the Best MG

Geoffrey Messer

Class Awards
All Wheel Drive Forced Induction
Circuit Excel
Clubman Sports Cars - up to 2000cc
Formula Ford - 1600
Formula Libre up to 1300cc
Formula Libre 1301cc & over
Group K
Group N - up to 2000cc
Group Q - sports
Group R - Racing
Improved Production up to 1600cc
Improved Production 1601 to 2000cc
Improved Production 2001cc & over
Modified Production Sedan Cars - up to 2000cc
Modified Production Sedan Cars - 2001cc & over
Production Sports Cars - 1601 to 2000cc
Production Sports Cars - 2001cc & over
Regularity

Road Registered Sedan Cars - 1601 to 2000cc
Road Registered Sedan Cars - 2000cc & over
Sports Cars 2001cc and over
Sports Sedans up to 2000cc
Sports Sedans 2001cc & over
Supersports/Sports 1300
Encouragement Awards
Kay Hawley award for Ladies
MGCCQ award for Males
MGCCQ Best Young Driver Award

Adrian Purcell
Bradley Smith
Jason McGarry
Rick Miles
David Quelch
Brett Bull
Barry Smith
Glen Wesener
David Owen
Greg Tebble
David Smith
David Sidery
Kenneth Graham
Noel Dore
Brendan Merrick
Gregory King
Michael Larymore
1st Geoffrey Messer
2nd Robert Martin
3rd= David Jackson
3rd= Lindsay Derriman
Harry Doling
Derek Holstein
Jeffrey Graham
Ross Mackay
Scott Anable
James Heymer
Jodie Bailie
Steven Hughes
not awarded

Attending

CKD

Images Volkswagen AG

Since 1950, Volkswagen has been exporting vehicles dismantled into individual parts in order to assemble them in the destination country. This
is know as Completely Knocked Down or CKD...
Initially, the approach was to open up new
markets, but today, CKD also ensures
supplies to Volkswagen’s global production network and is a key factor in sales.
To date, about 200 million vehicles have
been exported to countries throughout
the world. About 3 million further vehicles
or parts are added every year. The first
vehicle to be assembled from individual
parts supplied in a box was the legendary
Beetle.
Everything started in 1950, when the first
Beetle dismantled into individual parts arrived in Ireland. This was followed by deliveries to South Africa, Argentina, Brazil and
Mexico. In South America, the assembly
of CKD vehicles laid the foundation for the
major production companies now operating there, such as Volkswagen do Brasil or
Volkswagen de México.
Australia was also a CKD recipient. To
boost the local car manufacturing industry, government tax concessions were on
offer to automobile manufacturers who
were prepared and able to assemble their
vehicles on Australian shores. In June
1954, Regent Motors moved on the offer and contracted Martin & King Pty Ltd
at Clayton, then a railway carriage manu-
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facturer, to assemble the “completely
knocked down” (CKD) VWs shipped in
from Wolfsburg. The first CKD Beetles
asembled in Australia had a single oval
rear window, a single tailpipe, push-button start and 1,131cc engine.
In 1957, Volkswagen (Australasia) Pty Ltd
was formed, and the facilities of Martin &
King Pty Ltd were acquired as Volkswagen’s official home in Australia. Australia
was also now making 51% of the components of the CKD Beetles. The Australian
Beetles had a large rear window, a large
front windscreen, smaller panels, a smaller rear-intake grille, flat accelerator pedal
and a larger glovebox.
Two years later, VW body panels were being stamped in Clayton and for the next
twenty years, Australia was producing its
own VWs, rather than relying solely on the
CKD kits. By 1967, the local content was
95%, with only specialist components still
imported from Germany. However, the rising costs of re-tooling for new Volkswagen models was becoming increasingly
difficult to justify, and local production
ceased in 1968.
After 1968, production at Clayton reverted
to CKD assembly of imported vehicles, including some Japanese cars. The plant
was then acquired by Nissan in 1976
primarily for production of Datsun cars.
The last new Australian assembled Beetle
appeared the same year. In March 1977
with rising costs eroding sales, the Nissan
owned Clayton factory ceased assembling Volkswagen cars in Australia, the last
models being the Kombi, Mk1 Golf and
B1 Passat.
Today, as in the past, Wolfsburg acts
as the nerve center of the CKD exports
where all the orders received from overseas plants are collected. The vehicle
parts are then bundled and packaged
at one of the eight distribution centers,
loaded into containers and shipped by
sea, rail or air to overseas countries to be
assembled.
Today, there are 27 assembly locations in
10 countries, the largest CKD assembly
plant located in South Africa. For example, the Polo for all right-hand-drive markets is assembled at Uitenhage assembly
plant in Kenya. In fact, Kenya is the seventh facility making VW Group products in
Africa. The Pinetown plant produces MAN
trucks and bus chassis, the Olifantsfontain plant produces MAN buses and VW’s
Johannesburg plant produces Scania
trucks and buses.
Another export best-seller is the Tiguan,
which is built from CKD kits in Russia and
Mexico. Back in 2012, Russia also assembled the Skoda Yeti in Nizhniy-Novgorod.
Further plants are located in the USA,
China, Brazil, Argentina, India, Malaysia
and Indonesia. Australia was a missed
opportunity - an all too familiar saga in the
history of Australian manufacturing.
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For Sale or Wanted

1986 Porsche 944 2.5 L 4 Cylinder, Automatic (not turbo), 4 seats, Australian imported,
fully galvanised body, no rust at all, cam belt/ water pump/ oil cooler, replaced in 2014 less than 20K
ago, Odometer shows 2110K, good paint, In very good condition shape
electric moonroof, tinted windows, aftermarket LED radio GPS & reverse screen, 2 x aftermarket
door lock remotes, 4 very good Michelin tyres, Club registration (not transferable), RWC, Personalise number plates ( not included)
Contact Hardy on 0437 433 939

$25,000

1974 B1 Passat TS, 2 door coupe, 1.6L, new
Sachs clutch and throw-out bearing, rebuilt
downdraft Weber, new front rotors and pads,
original interior, factory Recaro buckets, Wolfsburg steering wheel, factory powder coated
alloys, new tyres, running, average paint. RWC
can be supplied for Qld rego.
Phone Craig on 0419 735 596

$3,200

Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Inc
Membership Renewal Form
Please copy and return this form by email to: secretary.vwdcq@gmail.com or by post to:
VWDCQ Inc, PO Box 568, Morningside Queensland, Australia, 4170.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE

PAYMENT METHODS

Full: $40:00
Pensioner / Student $30:00

Direct Debit (Preferred)
BSB 484-799 A/c Number 720125237
Please use your Name and R for renewal as
reference
Cheque or Money Order:
PO Box 568 Morningside Qld 4170

I/We, the undersigned, hereby apply for membership renewal to the Volkswagen Drivers Club of Qld
Inc.
As previously I/We understand that this application is subject to acceptance by the committee, and is
granted on the condition that I/We agree to abide by the rules and the Constitution of the Club.
Please Print

NAME (1) _____________________________________________NAME (2) ________________________________
ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________POSTCODE____________Email:_______________________________
PHONE: (Mobile:) _____________________________ (Other)_______________________ __________________
DOB (1): ___________________ (2) ____________________OCCUPATION ______________________________
TYPE OF VW (1): ____________________YEAR: _______________

REGO: ___________________

TYPE OF VW (2): ____________________YEAR: _______________

REGO: __________________

I / We have today paid by Bank Transfer to BSB 484-799 A/c # 720125237
Or
I / We have paid by Cheque/Money Order made out to VWDCQ Inc sent to
VWDCQ PO Box 568 Morningside Qld 4170

Please Tick
Which Box

SIGNATURE…………………...…………………………… DATE……….…/……/….………
You will receive your new membership card by post once payment has been cleared

Office Use Only: Membership Number ……………. Renewed……. /…../……
Signed: ……………………………. Secretary VWDCQ Inc.
Please Note: Club General Meetings are now held at The Mt Gravatt Memorial
Hall, 1644 Logan Road Mount Gravatt at 7.30pm on the 1st Wednesday of the
month (January excepted). We look forward to seeing you there.

The old and the new, welcome at VWDCQ

AUSSIE
MOBILE
COLD ROOM
HIRE
HIRE OUR MOBILE COLDROOMS FOR
BIRTHDAY PARTIES, ENGAGEMENTS,
WEDDINGS, CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR! HIRE FOR A DAY, WEEKEND OR
LONGER

0422 207 969
Volksword is produced monthly by the VWDCQinc. Views expressed in Volksword are those of the writers and do not necessarily represent
those of the VWDCQinc. Articles may be reproduced with an acknowledgement to Volksword, VWDCQinc. VWDCQinc, its members, nor its
contributors to Volksword, can be held liable for consequences arising from information printed in the magazine.

